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An association of Baptist churches is a wonderful thing and Bryan
Baptist Association is certainly no exception! We enjoy such benefits
from its existence and our active participation in it.
There is the benefit of pooled resources. Make no mistake these
benefits extend far beyond the financial realm. It is true that as each
member church of the BBA contributes financially, all member
congregations are helped and blessed. But the help and blessings
come in many shapes and sizes. Opportunities for training, mission
involvement, ministry, and much more are made available to
individuals and churches. Many of these individuals and churches
would be unable to take part if not for the pooled help of the churches
of the association.
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Scripture makes clear that God loves the unified work of His people.
How good it is to be a part of such corporate work through the
agency of Bryan Baptist Association.
Tim Bowen, Director of Missions

BBA Prayer Emphasis
Praise the Lord!! The Cartwright - Peru Team were able to purchase their plane
tickets at a good price (have been running over $1,100 and we got them for $705!
Which is still a lot of money but really helps!).
Please begin now to pray for them as they prepare and for the ones they will
encounter during the trip. Please pray that everyone will stay healthy and safe.
Pray that the hearts of the team and the Iquitos people come together as one with
the Lord.
The team leaving May 31 and returning June 14 are Troy Phillips, Stacie Phillips,
Jordan Phillips, Skylar Phillips, Larry Dupree, Jared Dupree, Chloe Stringfellow.
Please pray for them by name daily.
Please also continue to pray for Elias Vasquaz, our “man on the ground”. He is
doing wonderful but needs all the support he can get financially and spiritually.
Thank you !
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The Talsi
Christian School
in Latvia has a
25
member Boys Choir
that will be at
Silo Baptist
Church on
March 11th and
Crossroads Baptist Church in Kingston on March 14th
beginning at 6:30pm. Make plans to go listen to this
amazing choir and learn more about this school that is
supported by many churches in this region.

Crochet Class at Western Meadows each Sat. morning from 11:00am to 1:00pm. If you are interested in
learning to crochet or just want to come crochet with
us we would love to have you. The fellowship is
good. Just come and sit with us. You may Call June
Devereaux @ 924-8410 for more information.

Please be in
prayer for the
Annie Armstrong
Offering

March 4 -11
Why Give to
Annie Armstrong?
Because three of
four people in
North America are
lost. 100% of dollars given to the AAEO go to support thousands of missionaries and their ministries in
the US and Canada.
To emphasize this mission the BBA Women’s Ministry
will be hosting a
Soup & Salad Potluck Dinner on
Thursday, March 8th.
It will be at Colbert FBC beginning at 6:30pm.
Doreen Betts from Betts Ministries will be the
speaker and Christen Allen will be praise the Lord
in song.
This location is different than what is in the BBA
Annual Calendar so make sure you go to Colbert
FBC.
Call Kim Rowland at 580-230-8469 for more info!
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What’s Going on in Our Churches
Singing Churchwomen of OK
will be at
Calvary BC performing at 7:00 on
Thursday, March
1st. Afternoon rehearsals are also open if anyone would like to come listen before dark.

REVIVAL at Caddo FBC
March 11- 14
Sunday 10:45 & 6:00, Monday - Wednesday 7:00
Evangelist - Roger Speers
Music Minister - Eddie Adair
Everyone Welcome

Streetman Road Baptist
Church is currently seeking
God’s person to fill the position
of Music Minister. Please
call pastor Darren Wallace at
580-931-3086 or Gayle Kinnett
at 580-380-9577 or send a resume to 26 W Turner
Rd, Mead, OK 73449

Happy Birthday & Happy Anniversary
Birthdays

Wedding Anniversaries

3/3 - Garry McNeill
3/31 - Robin Bowen
3/5 - Mary Couch
3/5 - Chris McDaniel
3/6 - Becky Simmons
3/6 - Danny Spoon
3/10 - Wayne West
3/16 - Cynthia Wesley
3/18 - Dennis Cullum
3/20 - J.C. Curtis
3/21 - Elaine Lashley
3/22 - Deirdre Schreier
3/27 - Wanda Tolbert
3/28 - Billie Jo Vanzandt
3/29 - Sharon Ledbetter
3/30 - Preston Burns

3/4/2000 - Vonnie & Randy
Houser
3/20 /1953 - J.C. & Bobbie
Curtis
Ministry Anniversaries
3/1/09 - Andy Hanson Fairview
3/1/89 - Jay Perry - Utica
3/11/05 - DeeDee Pena - BBA
3/30/10 - Jim Hodson - Durant,

LAKE TEXOMA BAPTIST RESORT MINISTRY
2034 Max Road, Mead Ok 73449
580 924 7919 cell 580 220 7530
bjdecker@hughes.net
We had two youth groups come to the Helm for their
Disciple Now weekends. One of the groups swept and
cleaned leaves up around the front of the Helm. A big
Thank You to Emmanuel Baptist Church Youth (Mead,
OK)
I also have two groups coming in March for their Spring
Break and they plan on helping also. I really do appreciate the help I get from these youth groups. They come
with a heart for missions and truly want to serve their
God.
We are still taking bookings for our summer missions
(Day Camps) program and my prayer is to see some
BBA churches take advantage of this program.
Barbara Delecerda is again leading our Annual DAY
CAMP TRAINING; she does a wonderful job and has
some fantastic tools and ideas for attracting children to
the day camps. It will be on Saturday, April 28th, from
9am to 3pm. We will have donuts and coffee in the morning and will break for one hour for lunch at 12:00. If you
are interested in attending our free training seminar
please call and reserve your place.
I would love to give you a tour of our grounds and give
you a chance to see what is available, feel free to give
me a call and come out and see your campgrounds.
God’s Blessings to Each of You,

Barbara

Please pray for our pastorless churches
Bennington FBC (not currently looking), Blue River
Fellowship, Brown BC, Cartwright FBC,
Colbert FBC, Stonecreek BC, Yuba BC

Upcoming Senior Events
Trips: (Please call the BBA office to reserve
your place on the bus, leave your name and
phone number.)

While there are
doctrines and truths
that are as old as
Jesus and will never
change like Him, there are other things that are superficial and
must change. The problem is that change in all forms is uncomfortable and at times awkward. We avoid it like the plague. I recently cut the hard-line phone system to the BCM; it was expensive and 90% of the calls were telemarketers who did not want
to talk about Jesus. When the phone line was started there was
no such thing as a cell phone that existed outside of maybe
NASA. As cellular service made our staff more available to the
right people and less available to the wrong people, it made
sanctified sense to make the change. But then there were the
calls to inform the 10% who did call about stuff like noonday that
we had to make. The change meant more work, or at least more
work up front. Changes are costly up front and that is why most
people never make them even if they know they will mean longterm good. It works with sin in my life as well. I do not want to
pay the difficult messy price for change so I hold the fort and
stay where I am even though Jesus is beckoning me to come to
Him and walk on water. I find millions of excuses all the time for
not changing and yet, if I am truly walking with Jesus then
wouldn’t I expect the scenery to change? My new job at the
BCM has meant that a lot of things have stayed the same. For
instance, we saw a young man on the football team give his life
to Christ last week and we are expecting with a holy longing for
stuff like that to keep happening. Yet the ways or methods in
which you reach a new generation and culture are constantly
shifting, because generations and cultures are constantly shifting. We constantly need to ask the question of what does it
mean to become all things to all people (here and now) so that
we might win some. This constant change keeps the mission
field from being boring and our souls from becoming complacent. We are constantly incapable of knowing what to do next,
so we find ourselves begging Jesus for the grace to show us
pawns what our next move is no matter the pain or sacrifice. We all have heard of churches that split over the color of
the carpet and not over praying too much for the lost I pray that
things that really matter in our associational churches would
never change and I pray that the things that need to change
already are. You can reach me at (580) 564-7082 and Trey
Hedrick at (918) 413-3220 for any matter pertaining to BCM and
its goal to reach the nations with the Gospel starting at SOSU.
Colby Corsaut, your new BCM Director
BCM Lunch Heroes for Spring 2012

March 23 - Arbuckle Wilderness - Leave from March 7 – Brown/Silo
Fairview BC parking lot at 8:00am - Bus fee is March 14 – Caddo/Robinson
$4
March 21 – Spring Break
March 28 – Mead/Yuba

Luncheons:

April 4 – Albany/RRVCC
April 11 – FBC Colbert
April 18 – Faith/First Bokchito

Mar 14 - Calvary

April 25 - Fairview

April 11 - Bokchito,
First

Should the date your lunch is scheduled create a conflict for
your church, please contact Colby Corsaut at 580-564-7082 to
make changes. Thanks for your partnership in this very
important ministry at Southeastern.
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Phone: 580-924-2351
Emails:
Tim@bryanbaptistassociation.com
DeeDee@bryanbaptistassociation.com
Website: bryanbaptistassociation.com

«AddressBlock»

Director of Missions---------------- Tim Bowen
Moderator-------------------------Philip Stephens
Vice-Moderator--------------------- Jacob Toews
Clerk---------------------------------Rodger Duncan
Treasurer---------------------- Haley Stringfellow
Administrative Assistant --------DeeDee Pena
Office Hours - Mon. - Thurs. 8:30 - 4:30
Fri. 8:30 - 1:00
We love to have your church’s events in the
Challenger. If you or your church have any
announcements or news you would like to be
included in next month’s Challenger, please contact
the BBA office before March 16th.
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1 Singing
2
Churchwomen of
OK at Calvary
Mission Ignition
McAlester
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8 WMU Banquet 9
@ Platter FBC
6:30pm

10
Training @
Caddo FBC

Annie Armstrong North American Missions Offering, Week of Prayer March 4 - March 11

11 Daylight
Savings Time
Begins
“Spring Forward”

Pastor/Staff 13
Conference - 10:30
at Fairview BC
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Pastor/Staff
20
Conference - 10:30
at Fairview BC
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Falls Creek
Organizational Meeting
BBA @ 6:30
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23 Roadrunners’ trip to 24
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Roadrunners
Luncheon at
Calvary

VBS Open
House at
BBA 10am
Saturday!

